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PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

 
455 Mountain Village Blvd. 

Mountain Village, CO 81435 
(970) 728-1392 

 
Item No. 8   

              
TO:  Town of Mountain Village 
   
FROM: Michelle Haynes, Planning and Development Services Director & Jim Mahoney, 

Attorney 
 
FOR:  Meeting of February 20, 2020 
 
RE: Worksession regarding Community Development Code (CDC) amendments to the 

Planned Unit Development Regulations at CDC Section 17.4.12 and Hotbed 
Development and Condominium-Hotel Regulations at CDC Section 17.3.15 to 
simplify, clarify and correct errors. 

             
 
Attachments: 

A. Planned Unit Development clean version draft 
B. Planned Unit Development Redline Draft 
C. Hotbed Development and Condominium-Hotel Regulations Redline Draft 
D. General Conformance Definition Draft 

 
Introduction 
The Town of Mountain Village adopted the Mountain Village Comprehensive Plan in 2011 and 
the Community Development Code (that replaced the former Land Use Ordinance) in 2013.  Since 
2013, the Town has processed only one PUD application relating to the existing Rosewood PUD 
and has not processed any other Planned Unit Development applications nor applied the Hotel 
Condominium regulations to any development project. Through pre-application meetings with 
developers and internal evaluations, we have found portions of either our Comprehensive Plan 
or Community Development Code regulations to be prohibitive in process and dis-incentivizing in 
achieving either town aspirations as expressed in the Comprehensive Plan nor development 
through the PUD process. In order to meet the very purpose and intent of the Comprehensive 
Plan and the CDC, we propose changes to the Planned Unit Development and the Condominium-
Hotel Regulations sections of the CDC.  Provided here are the sections with initial draft redline 
changes as a starting point for this discussion.  Should Town Council direct staff and legal to 
continue with these modifications we will initiate an amendment of the CDC through an Ordinance 
and will begin that process. 

 
Planned Unit Development (PUD) CDC Recommended edits 
What is a PUD? 
A Planned Unit Development is a standard land use and zoning tool that allows for variations to 
the underlying zoning requirements premised on two ideas: that the resulting development is 
better than what could be produced absent a PUD, and the variations/variances are approved in 
exchange for public benefits. PUD’s are an effective tool for a community to achieve broad public 
benefits like land dedications, public facilities or services, workforce housing (to what extent to be 
discussed), easements for trails, or dedicated payments to realize town programs and projects. 
For example, a project may request more height or site coverage pursuant to a PUD because 
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they may also be able to provide a progressive mixed-use development consisting of hotbeds, 
community facilities, open space, parking, and common amenity areas. The town may find the 
requested height and site coverage acceptable because of the resulting mix of uses and public 
benefits. Absent a PUD process, the developer may not have been able to provide as many 
hotbeds or project amenities. Absent a PUD, the town would not have received any associated 
public benefits consistent with the community vision (Comprehensive Plan). In my experience, 
communities that do not have PUD regulations are less effective or unable to achieve creative 
and thoughtful developments and/or necessary community facilities and benefits.   
 
Proposed PUD redline overview 
The PUD section was reorganized and heavily edited. A clean version and redline version is 
been provided for ease of reading.    
 
Staff’s recommended redlines achieve the following: 
 

1) Create one PUD application and process. 
a. The intent behind two separate types of PUD’s (SPUD and MPUD) was that the 

MPUD allowed non-contiguous parcels to be approved as a PUD and phased 
development. The proposed definition of a PUD will allow for continuous or non-
contiguous parcels to be included in the PUD application. Phasing is determined 
through the development agreement and at the discretion of the Town Council. 

2) Consolidate the PUD’s general standards upfront. 
3) Clarify concurrent review processes. 
4) The PUD section carried over language regarding design review when it as only a one-

step process.  The redlines include a conforming language that recognizes a two-step 
design review process ( initial and final architectural review by the DRB). 

5) Consolidate and clarify the required legal agreements associated with an approved PUD 
and details related to those agreements as needed. 

6) Consolidate and clarify vested property rights and what those mean. 
7) Clarify the criteria for review. 
8) Provide specifics regarding what the Town considers public benefits. 
9) Streamline the process steps. 
10) Clarify that a Major PUD amendment is processed the same as a new PUD. 
11) Removes CDC and Comprehensive Plan requirements that are already required and/or 

redundant. 
12) Clarify the process and outcomes of revocation, modification or expiration of a PUD. 
13) Clarify the process and authority related to prior-approved PUD’s. 
14) Remove the term community benefit and replace it with public benefits, a standard PUD 

term. 
15) Define General Conformance with the Comprehensive Plan. 

a. General Conformance is referenced in the CDC over 20 times absent a definition. 
We are providing a definition. 

 
What is also fixed through the PUD redline draft amendment? 
The PUD section recognizes General Conformance with the Comprehensive Plan only if a 
development meets target heights, densities, and site-specific principles, policies and actions.  
Most problematic is that meeting these goals (listed above) only (emphasis added) count towards 
General Conformance and not as public benefits.  As written, this language is problematic and 
dis-incentivizing.  It will drive applicants to develop pursuant to the underlying zoning, if not 
amended. 
 
The proposed PUD process requires approval at each step: Conceptual, Sketch, and Final.  An 
applicant could not proceed without first receiving approval of the Conceptual Review as it relates 
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to mass, scale, density use, and public benefits. This should allow for an orderly and methodical 
review of an application and assurance early on that the proposal is approved to move to the next 
development review step. 
 
The PUD can be reviewed in aggregate and this will reduce the number of additional applications. 
 
Hot-Bed and Condominium Hotel Regulation Redline 
The region has trended away from traditional single-ownership hotels and allowed for 
condominium-hotels, which permits individual ownership of units so long various terms and 
conditions are met including but not limited to the following:  

• The units are managed through a qualified rental program and are in a rental pool when 
not occupied by an owner 

• Required onsite hotel operator 
• Provision of full-service amenities 
• Lodge and efficiency lodge units shall not be occupied as a primary residence and 

otherwise used consistent with the definition of short-term accommodations 
• Reporting requirements 
• Standard furniture package 
• Allow for lock-off configurations 

 
What has been achieved by the proposed redline to the CDC code section? 

• Remove possible FCC issues. 
• Remove onerous table, unit ratio, and floor area requirements. 
• Assure the condominium hotel will be used consistent with the purpose and intent of a 

hotel by providing regulations and standards of operation. 
  
General Conformance Definition 
We recommend amending the definition of General Conformance found in the Comprehensive 
Plan and adding a definition to the CDC, as attached.  
 
Recommended Next Steps 

• Receive direction regarding proposed CDC amendments. 
• Provide a companion Comprehensive Plan amendment process and timeline at the March 

Town Council Meeting. 
 
/mbh 



17.4.12 PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS 

A. Purpose and Intent

The purpose and intent of the Planned Unit Development (“PUD”) Regulations is to: 

1. Permit variations from the strict application of zoning, land use, supplementary and/or
design regulations of the CDC in order to allow for flexibility, creativity and innovation
in land use planning and project design;

2. Provide for public benefits in exchange for land use variances and design variation
consideration;

3. Implement the Comprehensive Plan.

B. General Standards

1. PUD Application. A Planned Unit Development (“PUD”) application can be made for
a single parcel of land, contiguous parcels of land or noncontiguous parcels of land,
controlled by a single landowner or by a group of landowners to be developed as a
unified plan (in the case of a single parcel) or unified project (in the case of two or
more contiguous or noncontiguous parcels).

a. The minimum density to be included in a PUD is ten (10) dwelling units.
Commercial, public and other non-residential projects may also be proposed as
part of a PUD.

2. Authority to Initiate.  A development application for a PUD may be filed only by the
owner(s) of fee title to all land to be included within such PUD or other person holding
written consent thereto from the owner(s) of all land to be included in such PUD, or
any combination thereof.  No PUD may be approved without the written consent of the
landowner(s) whose property is included in the PUD. Authority to initiate a PUD
amendment may be by the owner(s) of fee title to at least sixty-seven percent (67%) of
the real property within the PUD, an individual or entity having written permission of
the property owner described above, or the Town.

3. Minimum PUD Size.  There is no minimum land area or property size to be included
in a PUD application.

4. Concurrent Review.  The combination of application types into one submittal with
concurrent review, is required as part of the PUD application process including and not
limited to the following types of applications:
a. Rezone application.
b. Density transfer application,
c. Initial and Final Architectural Design Review applications,
d. Subdivision application.

The PUD process shall govern concurrent review of additional applications. The 
associated criteria for review for each type of application is required to be met 
consistent with the CDC, unless a land use variance or design variation is sought 
through the PUD process.  

Exhibit A. PUD Redline Clean Version



5. Design Review.  The application may include the Initial and Final DRB Architectural 
Review as part of the PUD application. In lieu of the Initial and Final DRB 
Architectural Review approval, the minimum design requirements are listed below 
under Sketch PUD Plan. [insert cite here] 

 
6. Final PUD Plan. The final PUD plan must be approved by Ordinance.  

 
7. Phasing.  An applicant can propose to phase the development of a PUD and if 

approved, the phasing terms would be outlined in the final PUD Agreement. Each 
phase of the development proposed shall be self-sufficient and not dependent upon later 
phases.  Phases shall be structured so that the failure to develop subsequent phases shall 
not have any adverse impacts on the PUD, the surrounding environment, neighborhood 
and area. Town Council may prioritize phasing of hot-beds and workforce housing in 
advance of or concurrent with other zoning designations as deemed appropriate.  

 
8. PUD Development Agreement Required. 

 
a. An application for approval of a final PUD plan shall include a proposed PUD 

development agreement setting forth, at a minimum, the permitted uses and 
accessory uses, density, maximum and average building height and massing, 
zoning designations, floor area, site coverage, CDC and Design Regulations 
variations, rezonings, density transfers, subdivisions, requirements for the 
construction of any public improvements and facilities, public benefits, 
timetable and schedule of development, phasing requirements and conditions, 
any proposed conditions of approval and a statement establishing a vested 
property right.    

b. The final PUD development agreement shall be executed by the owner(s) of 
the property included in the PUD development application and the Town and 
shall be recorded with the San Miguel County Clerk and Recorder at the 
applicant's expense. 
 

9. Public Improvements Agreement Required.  A PUD developer shall be responsible 
for the construction of all infrastructure, public facilities and improvements that are 
necessary for the development of the PUD, are required as a condition of approval of 
the PUD and consistent with CDC Section 17.4.13.F.L. Public Improvements Policy. 
 

10. Vested Property Rights. Approval of a PUD constitutes approval of a site-specific 
development plan and an associated vested property right.  See CDC Section 17.4.17 
Vested Property Rights. A separate vested property right application is not required 
through the PUD process. Extension of a Vested Property Right requires a class 4 
application consistent with CDC Section 17.4.17. 
 

11. Conflict. To the extent of conflict between these PUD Regulations and C.R.S. 29-67-
101 et seq., these regulations shall supersede that statute. 

 
C. Criteria for Decision 
 

1. The following criteria shall be met for the review authority to approve a PUD:  
 

a. The proposed PUD is in general conformance with the Comprehensive Plan; 
b. The proposed PUD is consistent with the underlying zone district and zoning 



designations on the site or to be applied to the site unless the PUD is 
proposing a variation to such standards; 

c. The development proposed for the PUD represents a creative approach to the 
development, use of land and related facilities to produce a better 
development than would otherwise be possible; and will provide amenities for 
residents of the PUD and the public in general; 

d. The proposed PUD is consistent with and furthers the PUD purposes and 
intent; 

e. The PUD meets the PUD general standards; 
f. The PUD provides adequate public benefits; 
g. Adequate public facilities and services are or will be available to serve the 

intended land uses; 
h. The proposed PUD shall not create vehicular or pedestrian circulation hazards 

or cause parking, trash or service delivery congestion; and 
i. The proposed PUD meets all applicable Town regulations and standards 

unless a PUD is proposing a variation to such standards. 
 

D. PUD Public Benefits 
 

1. One or more of the following public benefits shall be considered in the evaluation of a  
PUD application: 

 
a. Hot bed zoning designations, commercial area, or workforce housing above the 

existing platted zoning designations or density assigned to the lot or lots. 
b. Attainment of principles, policies or actions envisioned in the Comprehensive 

Plan and/or public benefits as identified in the public benefits table in the 
Comprehensive Plan. 

c. Public improvements above what would otherwise be required with 
development consistent with the CDC. 

d. Public facilities offered and/or identified as a public benefits within the 
principles, policies or actions envisioned in the Comprehensive Plan. 

e. Land dedications or easements. 
f. Payment in lieu dedicated for town facilities, infrastructure, public parking or 

workforce housing. 
g. Open space or park dedications. 
h. The provision of onsite public parking. 
i. A deed restriction and/or management agreement committing to onsite short-

term rental of condominium or lodge zoning designation units for short term 
bed base when not occupied by the owner. 

j. The provision of commercial space deed-restricted for non-profit, public or 
community use. 

 
E.  PUD Process. The steps in the PUD Process are as follows: 

 
1. Conceptual PUD Plan review (DRB and Town Council). The Conceptual PUD Plan is a 

Class 4 application. Approval of the Conceptual PUD Plan constitutes the ability for the 
applicant to move to the next development review step. Conceptual approval will include, 
but not be limited to the following key elements of approval: 

i. Mass (height, site coverage) 
ii. Scale (including zoning designations and density) 



iii. Use (mix of use and site planning consistent with the Comprehensive 
Plan Eight Key Elements). 

iv. Public Benefits   

a. The DRB shall focus its review and comments on design-related issues pursuant to the 
Design Regulations including mass and scale. The Town Council shall focus its 
review on the other issues associated with a PUD, such as mass and scale, public 
benefits, density, use and general conformance with the Comprehensive Plan. 
 

b.    Conceptual PUD Plan approval is effective for a period of twelve (12) months  
    from the date of approval, unless the Town Council, upon request of the  
    applicant, grants an extension of the approval. 
 

2. Sketch PUD plan review. The Sketch PUD Plan is a Class 4 Application. Sketch PUD 
plan review consists of a preliminary review and recommendation to Town Council 
regarding the PUD application (DRB) and Sketch PUD review by the Town Council. 

a. The purpose of the Sketch PUD plan review is for the applicant to present its 
development application to the DRB with Design Review Process plans that 
are designed/engineered solutions to the issues and concerns identified during 
the conceptual PUD stage and to address the criteria for decision. 

b. Sketch PUD approval authorizes the applicant to submit a final PUD 
application. 

c. Sketch PUD approval shall be effective for a period of twelve (12) months 
from the date of approval, unless the DRB, upon request of the applicant, 
grants an extension of the approval. 

 
d.          The Sketch PUD plan application may also include the initial architectural  
             design review application. If the PUD plan application does not include the  
             initial and final architectural review applications, then the following minimal  
             design submittal requirements shall be met with the Sketch PUD plan: 
 

i. Conceptual Site Plan. A conceptual site plan prepared by a qualified 
consultant (architect, engineer, planner, etc.) in accordance with the 
applicable regulations of the CDC (Design Regulations, Zoning 
Regulations, etc.) shall be submitted to show the proposed location of 
any roads, driveways, buildings, sidewalks, trails, parking areas, 
amenity areas, plaza areas, easements, or other intended or required 
development. 

ii. Conceptual Building Elevations and Floorplans: Conceptual 
architectural plans prepared by a Colorado licensed architect designed 
in accordance with the applicable regulations of the CDC (Design 
Regulations, Zoning Regulations, etc.) including but not limited to 
building elevations and floorplans with a scale of ¼” = 1’ to 1/16” = 1’ 
for larger scale projects. 

iii. Computer Massing Model. A computer massing model with interactive 
viewing capability (360 degree rotation, fly by, etc.) showing the 
proposed buildings and surrounding development to scale so the land 
uses and the visual impacts of the project can be evaluated pursuant to 
the CDC Comprehensive Plan project standards. 



iv. Conceptual Access Plan. A conceptual access plan providing access to 
and from the site of the rezoning shall be provided, including any 
needed infrastructure improvements as may be required by the 
Subdivision Regulations and the Road and Driveway Standards 

e. A draft PUD Agreement and draft ordinance are required to be submitted at        
 this stage of Town review. 

f. The DRB and Town Council must approve the Sketch PUD plan in order for 
the applicant to continue to the Final PUD application.  .  
 

3. Final Architectural Plan Review. Final architectural plan review by the Design 
Review Board – when applicable. The Final Architectural Plan Review is a Class 3 
Application. The final DRB review must occur prior to the Final PUD plan review by 
Town Council. 

4. Final PUD plan review by the Town Council). The Final PUD Plan review is a Class 
5 application. 
 
a. Final PUD approval shall include approval of an ordinance and PUD 

development agreement. 
b. Final PUD approval shall remain in effect for three (3) years following the date 

of the Town Council ordinance approving the PUD unless the time frame is 
extended by Town Council.  The Town Council may approve a longer vesting 
period for a final SPUD based on unique circumstances or development 
objectives. 

c.  In the event, a Final PUD plan is approved absent an initial and final         
architectural review approval, and was approved with the minimal design 
submittal requirements at sketch plan review, the applicant must submit a class 
3 initial architectural and design review application during the PUD Plan 
approval period (3-year approval). The final architectural design review 
application will also need to be filed during the PUD plan approval period and 
will require a class 4 application.  The DRB will review and render a decision 
on the final architectural design. The Town Council will also approve the final 
architectural review plan to assure that the final design plan is consistent with 
the Final PUD plan approval.  

E. Planned Unit Development Amendment Process 
 

1.  Minor Amendments.   A Minor PUD amendment development application shall be  
processed as a class 1 development application. A proposed PUD amendment is  
considered minor, as determined by the Director of Community Development, if it 
meets the following criteria for decision: 

 
a. The PUD amendment is not substantial and maintains the intent and integrity 

of the PUD development agreement and the associated plan sets, including but 
not limited to the required community benefits, or other public benefits or 
improvements outlined in the PUD development agreement; 

b. The PUD amendment does not change the density, zoning designation, increase 
the floor area or significantly alter any approved building scale and mass of the 
development; and 

c. The PUD amendment will not result in a net decrease in the amount of open 



space nor result in a change in character of any of the open space proposed 
within the PUD.  

2. Major PUD Amendments.  A PUD amendment that is not classified as a minor
amendment is considered a major amendment. Major PUD amendments shall follow
the same PUD process steps as creation of a new PUD.

F. Enforcement of the PUD Plan

1. By the Town.  The PUD development agreement shall run with and be a burden upon 
the land to which it applies.  The rights and obligations set forth in the PUD 
development agreement shall run in favor of the Town and shall be enforceable at law 
or in equity by the Town without limitation on any power or regulation otherwise 
granted by law.

2. By Residents, Occupants and Owners.  Those provisions of the PUD plan expressly 
running in favor of the residents, occupants and owners of the PUD, whether recorded 
by plat, covenant, easement or otherwise, may be enforced at law or in equity by such 
residents, occupants or owners acting individually, jointly or through an organization 
designated in the PUD plan to act on their behalf.

3. Relinquishment of Resident and Owner Rights.  Residents and owners in a PUD 
may, to the extent and in the manner expressly authorized by the provisions of the 
PUD, modify, remove or release their rights to enforce the provisions of the plan, but 
no such action shall affect the right of the Town to enforce the provisions of the plan.

G. Revocation or Modification of a PUD by the Town.

1. The PUD development agreement shall provide for the right of the Town to modify or 
revoke a PUD for failure to comply with specific PUD requirements or without cause 
after the expiration of the vested rights for a PUD which has not commenced 
construction.

2. The owner(s) of property within the PUD boundary shall be notified of any 
modification, revocation or rezoning initiated by the Town.

3. Any Town Council action  to revoke a PUD shall result in the reversion of the subject 
property to the land use in effect prior to the PUD approval including and not limited to 
the former zoning, density, and platting. The Town Council may elect to exempt the 
reversion of platting for good cause and/or for reasons such as land exchanges, or land 
conveyance within or outside of the PUD boundaries that were contemplated by the 
original PUD approval.

4. In the event the Town initiates a modification to a PUD for failure to comply with 
specific requirements of a PUD , the Major PUD amendment process shall be followed.

5. In order to revoke a PUD, the Town shall hold one Town Council worksession, one 
preliminary revocation public meeting, and one final revocation Town Council public 
hearing all of which shall be noticed in accordance with the notice requirements for 
class 4 applications even though the revocation process is not a class 4 application.

H. Expiration of a PUD.

1. Expiration of a Final PUD approval shall result in the reversion of the subject property



to the land use in effect prior to the PUD approval including and not limited to the 
former zoning, density, and platting.  The Town Council may exempt the reversion of 
platting for good cause and/or for reasons such as land exchange, or land conveyance 
within or outside of the PUD boundaries.  An exemption from the reversion of platting 
can be contemplated as part of the PUD approval, amendment or modification process 
for good cause or for reasons set forth in this section.    Exemptions to platting for new, 
amended or modified PUD’s shall be documented in the PUD Agreement.  

I. Prior-Approved PUDs.
1. PUDs approved prior to the effective date of the CDC are valid and enforceable under

the terms and conditions of the approved development agreements.  Modifications to
such PUDs may be proposed pursuant to the PUD amendment process.

2. A developer of a PUD approved prior to the effective date of the CDC may propose to
create a new PUD pursuant to the PUD Regulations following the process and
requirements set forth herein. If a new PUD is approved it shall automatically revoke
and supersede the prior PUD.



I7.4.I2 PLANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT REGULATIONS

A. Purpose and Intent

The purpose and intent of the Planned Unit Development ("PUD") Regulations is to:

1. Permit variations from the strict application of eertair*standadszoning. land use.
and/or desi of the CDC in order to allow for flexibility,

creativity and innovation in land use planning and project design;
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Exhibit B. PUD Redline



2. Authoritv to Initiate. A developrnent application for a PUD ma), be filed only by the
to all land to be included within such PUD or other holdin

written consent thereto frorn the owrrer(s) of all larrd to be included in such PUD, or
any combination thereof. No PUD rna), be approved without the written consent of the
landowner(s) whose propertlz is included in the PUD. Authorit-v to initiate a PUD
amendment may be b)' the owner(s) of fee title to at least sixty-seven percent (6702) of
the real property within the PUD. an individual or entitv having written perrnission of
the properff owner described above, or the Town.

3. Minimum PIID Size- Tlrere is no rn imurn land area or propertv size to be included
in a PUD application.

4. Concurrent Review. The cornbination of application Wpes into one submittal with
concurrent review" is required as part of the PUD application process including and not
lirnited to the following types of applications:
a. Rezone application.
b. Density transfer application.

Final Architectural Desi Review
d. Subdivision application.

The PUD process shall govern concurrent review of additional applications. The
associated criteria for review for each type of application is required to be met
consistent with the CDC. unless a land use variance or design variatiou is soLrght

through the PUD process.

5, Design Review. The application may include the Initial and Final DRB Architectural
Review as part of the PUD application. In lieu of the Initial and Final DRB
Architectural Review approval. the minimum design reqqirements are listed below
under Sketch PUD Plan. [insert cite herel

6. Final PUD Plan. The final PUD plan sh*llmust be approved by Ordinance.

7. Phasing. An applicant can propose to phase the development of a PUD a?rojeeland if
approved. the phasing terms would be outlined in tlre final PUD Agreement. Each
phase of the development proposed shall be self-sufficient and not denendent unon later
pltases. Phases shall be stnrctured so that failr.rre to develon subseouent nhases shall
not have any adverse impacts on the PUD" the surrounding environment" neighborhood
and area. Town Council rnay prioritize -phasing of hot-beds and workforce hoLrsing -in
advance of or concurrent with other zoning designations as deemed appropriate.

8. PUD Development Agreement Required.

a. An application for approvalof a final PUD plan shall include a proposed PUD
developrnent agreement setting forth. at a minimum. the pennitted uses and
accessory uses. densit)r" rnaxirnum and average building height and rnassing.
zoning designations. floor area. site coverage. CDC and Design Regulations
variations, rezonings, density transfers, subdivisions, requirements for the
constructiof of an), public improvements and facilities. public benefits.
tirnetable and schedule of developrnent. phasing requirements and conditions.
any proposed conditions of approval and a statement establishing a vested



pfopefty right.
The final PUD development asreement shall be executed bv the owner(s) of
the propert-v included in the PUD development application and the Town and
shall be recorded with the San Miguel Count)' Clerk and Recorder at the
applicant's expense.

9. Public Imrrrovements Asreement Required. A PUD developer shall be responsible
for the construction of all infrastructure. public facilities and irnprovements that are

necessary for the developmeut of the PUD" are required as a condition of approval of
the PI ID qnrl nnncicfenf uriflr Cf)C Section 17.4.13.F.L. Public Im nrnrrern errf q Pnl icrr

10. Vested Property Rishts. Approval of a PUD constitutes approval of a site-specific
developrnent plarr and an associated vested propeft), right. See CDC Section 17.4.1 7

Vested Property Rights. A separate vested property right application is not required
of a Vested ulres a c

desien-review-application consistent with CDC Section 11 .4.11

11. Conflict. To the extent of conflict between these PUD Regulations and C.R.S. 29-67-
101 et seq.. these regulations shall supersede that statute.

C. Criteria for Decisiou
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g=:.AdgqA{q pttUlq=faadities and se'' e fo= scrvel_he

hlendcd lald uses;

h._:Ibe propgsed PUD shall not c chieular or@az-atd!
qr:qauq_qp4!_kiqg"_!qq.lrqtscrvreqdcliycly:aorfeq@q;a1d

i, Tbe prq-p=o-scdPlD lrects?ltqpp-Liq=a-b.lq T-o..-wx-rcgqlatiox!-alrdli@@ds
un.less.a PUD is prqgsllg=====aradaloxAo qlllh standalds=

D. PUD

b.

Benefits

1. One or more of tl-re following public benefits shall be considered in the evaluation of a
PUD application:



a. HqI bed zoning designations, cornmercial area, or workforce housing above the
existing platted zoning designations or densitv assisned to the lot or lots

b. Attainment of principles. policies or actions envisioned in the Cornprehensive
Plan and/or public benefits as identified in the public benefits table in the
Cornprehensive Plan.

c. Public improvements above what would otherwise be required with
development consistent with the CDC.

d. PLrblic facilities offered and/or identified as a public benefits within the
nncl le licies

e. Land dedications or easements.
f. Payment in lieu dedicated for town facilities. infrastructure. public parking or

workforce housing.
g. Open space or oark dedications.
h. The provision of onsite public parkins.
i. A deed restriction and/or management agreement comrnitting to onsite shoft-

term rental of condominiLrm or lodge zoning designation units for short tenn
bed base when not occupied by the owner.

i. The provision of commercial space deed restricted for non-profit. public or
communrty use.

7, The -rovisien of hotbeds; eornmereial area, rverkferee housing or the atrain+nenFsf sther

i
& E. PUD Process. The primar:rsteps in the $PUD Process are as follows:

1. Conceptual PUD Plan review (DRB and Town Council). The Conceptual PUD Plan is a
al of the Con PTJD P for

applicant to move to the next development review step. Conceptual approval will ilclrde,
but not be limited to the following key elements of approval:

i_;tvtass (height. sit
ii. Scale (includins zoni ng designations and density)
iii. Use (mix of use and site planning consistent with the Comprehensive

Plan Eight Key Elements).
iv. Public Benefits

a. The DRB shall focus its review and comments on design-related issues pursuant to the
Desigl Regulations including mass and scale. The Town Council shall focus its
review onjhe otlrer issues associated with a PUD, such as mass and scale, public

use and eral conform with PI

b. ConceptLral PUD Plan approval is effective for a period of twelve (12) rnonths

-frorn the date of appr
au extension of

2. Sketch PITD nlqn rpviow - Tlre Sketch PUD Plan is a Class 4 Ann lication. Sketch PUD
ists of a preliminary review and recomrnendation to Town Council

regarding the PUD applicationPlJD-revie* (DRB) and Sketch PUD review by the Town
CoLrIlqil,

a. The nrrrnose of tlre Skefch PI ID n n review is for the aonlicant to nresent its



developrnent application to the DRB with Design Review Process plans that
are designed/engineered solutions to the issues and concerns identified during
the conceptual PUD stage and to address the criteria for decision.

b. Sketch PUD approval authorizes the applicant to subrnit a final PUD
application.
Sketch PUD approval shall be effective for a period of twelve ( l2) months
from the date of approval. unless the DRB. upon request of the applicant.
grants an extension ofthe approval.

d. ThisThe Sketch PUD plan application rnay also include the initial architectural
design review application.; If the PUD plan application does not include the
initial and final architectural review applications. tlien the following rninirnal
design submittal requirements shall be rnet with the Sketch PUD plan

i. Conceptual Site Plan. A conceptual site plan prepared by a qualified
consultant (architect. engineer. planner. etc.) in accordance with the
applicable regulations of the CDC (_Design Regulations. Zoning
Regulations, etc.) shall be submitted to show the proposed location of
any roads. driveways. buildings. sidewalks. trails. parking areas.

arnenity areas. plaza areas. easements. or other intended or required
development.
Conceptual Buildine Elevations and Floorplans: Conceptual
architectural plans prepared by a Colorado licensed architect designed

in accordance with the applicable regulations of the CDC (Design

Regulations" Zoning Regulations. etc.) including but not limited to
buildine elevations and floorplans with a scale of '/0" 

: 1 ' to 1/l 6" : I'
for larger scale projects.

iii. Computer Massing Model. A computer massing model with interactive
viewing capabilit_v (360 degree rotation. fly by. etc.) sliowing the

buildin and surroundi ment to scale so the

uses and the visual irnpacts ofthe project can be evaluated pursuant to
the CDC Comprehensive Plan project standards.

iv. Conceptual Access Plan. A conceptual access plan providing access to
and from the site of tlre rezon shall be provided. including any
needed infrastructure improvements as ma), be required by the

Subdivision Regulations and the Road and Driveway Standards

e. A draft PUD Agreement and draft ordinance are required to be submitted at

this stase of Town revrew.

e.f. The DRB and Town Council must approve the Sketch PUD plan in order for
the applicant to continue to the Final PUD application. ther+ext*teB.

3. Final Architectural Plan Review. Final architectural plan review by the Desiqn
Review Board - when applicable. The Final Architectural Plan Review is a Class 3

Application. The final DRB review must occur prior to the Final PUD plan review by
Town Council.

4. Final PUD plan review rezs+i
an+byjtq Town Council). The Final PUD Plan review is a Class 5 application.;

c

a. Final PUD aDDroval shall include approval of an ordinance and PUD



development agreement.
b. Final PUD approval shall rernain in effect for three (3) years following the date

of the Town Council ordinance approving the PUD. unless the tirne frarne is

l. The Town Council ma alo
period for a final SPTJD based on unioue circumstances or develonment
ob ectrves.

c. In the event a Final PUD plan is approved absent an initial and final
architectLrral review approval, and was approved with the rninirnal design

submittal requiremerrts at sketch plan review. the applicant mLlst subrnit a class

3 initial architectural and design review application during the PUD Plan

approval period (3 ),ear approval). The final arcl-ritectural design review
applicalion will also need to be filed durins the PUD plan approval period and

will require a class 4 application. The DRB will review and render a decision
on the final architectural design. The Town Council will also approve the final
architectural review plan to assure that the final design plan is consistent with
the Final PUD plan approval.

B.E. Planned Unit Development Amendment Process

r
I Minor Amendments. A Minor PUD arnendment development application shall be

processed as a class I developrnent application. A proposed PUD amendment is
considered minor, as determined by the Director of Community Development, if it

the following criteria for decision:

i,a. The PUD amendment is not substantial and maintains the intent and
integrity of the PUD development agreement and the associated plan
sets, including but not limited to the required community benefits, or
other public benefits or improvements outlined in the PUD
development agreement;

ii.b. The PUD amendment does not change the density, zoning designation,
increase the floor area or significantly alter any approved building
scale and mass of the development; and

r.c. The PUD amendment will not result in a net decrease in the amount of
open space nor result in a change in character ofany ofthe open space
proposed within the PUD.

2. Major PUD Amendments. A PUD amendment that is not classified as a

minor amendment is considered a major amendment. Major PUD arnendrnents shall
follow the same PUD process steps as creation of a new PUD.

meets

b'

e, €eneun'ent subdivisien and densit)'trarrsfer; a. applieable; and
d;------++na++UlDt+evi€w-

t. The prirnary ste

lr, €eneeptualworkseq*i@;
i, etdine IVIPUD rezoning srdinanee anel eutlirre PUD developnrent agreernent (DRB and Town



estmert);
j PUD develepmerrt agreernent fopall er pertiens of tlre

ffi#ffii

tr

.

W
The SPUD Preeess is available enl)' fer a single pareel ef land or eontiguous pareels of land; wlrere the
ownerA+wners ef the site desire to develsptlre site as a unified develepment rvhieh aehieves the geals of

is

eenrprelrensive Plan threugh the flexibility afferded by the MPUD Proeess, ffi

s*#

Il. Review Proeess

I-------SPUD+

i, The ptrrpese ef the eeneepttral SPUD is to previde tlre DRB; tlre Te*n
in-an

ing

€€{n+fi,r"it}'befiefitstte r ir+e

The DRB shall foeus its review and eornments on design
ions"

(a) The Tew'n Ceuneil shall feeus its revierv err the etlrer issues

benefits; density; and general eenfermanee with the

@
i' eerreeptual SPUD apprevalautlrerizes tlre applieant to submit a sleetelr



@iefi,
e eneepttral SPUD appreval is effeetive fer a peried ef t*'elve ( l2)

a, Step 2i Sketeh SPUD, Tlre slrctehSPUD is proee^sed as a elass 3 applieatien,

ii, The purpese ef the sketelr SPUD is fer tlre applieant te present its

ffi

appHeatle*
ii=- Slreteh SPUD appreval shall be effeetive fer a peried ef twelve (12)

iotl=

ii, The purpese of tlre-final SPUD is fsr the applieant to address te the
DRB and Tewn Csuneil; in a detailed mafl+ler; alI issues and eeneerns

ien.

ign-
ions'

ii, FirralSPUD appreval shall ineltrde appreval ef an ordi+r*nee rezoning
the property to a SPUD and appreving the SPUD development
agfeen+en*

fellervirrg the date ef tlre Town Couneil ordinanee apprevirtgtlre PUD;

en-rrr+i

a' Coneurre*t Revien-, Separate rezening; density transfer and design revie*' preeess

ien
prseess. If a subdivisisn is neeessary r theprepesed SPUD; a subdivisiepapplieatisn shall be

ion€,
a, Rezoning, A SPUD applieatien shall eoneurrently request te rezene to tlre PUD Zene Distriet,
a, Final SPUD Development Agreement

ii, The final SPUD develepmer+t applieation shall be aeeernpanied by a



Prepesed; pennitted and aeeesser)' uses;

(a)----++eerarcc

u'hielr speeifies whielr dedieations; eenditiens; eontributions
ir+

and *'aranty ef imprevements as for any develspment,

a, Vested Rights, Appreval ef a SPUD plarr applieation by tlre Torvn Ceuneil ma)'eenstitute a

ion.

l, A{PUD Revierv Preeess:

i€n

a, Step 2: MPUD Develepment Applie*tion fer Outline+\4PUD, The outline MPUD shall be

if€m€nts:

ii, Develepment Agreement, Tlre develepment applieatien slrall be

(a)-----+teerarea;
;

MPU+
@

wlrieh dedieations; eorrditiens; ete, are te be made in



Density, Al]oned densities areappreved strhieet te density transfer;

er a part ef the entire preperty; wlrielr is the suhieet ef the eutlirre
MPuD-appli€afion

iii, Ilezening, A I\{IUD ap^lieafien shall eeneurre+rtly request to rezene
ffi

iii, Applieatien sf Zening Designations. Zoning designatiens assigned

finalMPu}stage,
iii, Subdivisisn- Typieally not addres^ed until final MPUD stage;

hervever; applieant rnay elrsese to proeess a subdivisien ef all er a part
ef the entire preperB; rvhieh is the suhieet ef the eutline MPUD
app+i€a+ion

iii, Tswn €enneil Aetien, Tewn eeuneil appreves; w'ith er without
is-a-rezotlifig

erdinanee and an eutline MPUD develeprnerrt agreement that shall be

iii, Vested Rights, Appreval ef an eutline IIIPUD plan applieatisn by the
Town eourreil sharl eenstitute a vested preperty* right te the extent

h€-zor+irlgt

iii, eeneurrent R€
ivision

ehasedmanrrrer.

a, Step 3: Pinal MPUD Plan Stage. The f nal MPUD plan develepment applieations shall be

iii, Final PUDPI*r Deyelepment Applieatiens, The finalMPUD plan
stage shall inelude strbdivisiobdersitf transfer and Design Review
Preeess aeplieati

io{rs

iii, Final I\{PUD Development Agreement, This agreement is irr



This agreement shall repeat the time frame fer aetual eern'e)'anee;

eppreYeL
Vested Rights, Appreval ef a final PUD plan applieatien by the Tewn

p-opertt' right and r
with respeelte that phase; to the extenteoveted by the PUD

@
iv, Challenge, The final MUPD plan appreval is suhieet te revierv under

@
iffeti€r€-€++

hg;

is

e+€p€*iffi,F*Fi#

as determined b subjeet te a fina+
ivkion

I



(fer SPUD) er subsequent (for MPUD) rezening; strbdivisien; or densit'' transfer reqtrest slreuld be
grente*fuea-PUD:

pmert ef publie berrefits er publie
i

i

D, €omprehenliye P

ing

ine

ts tlre site(s) trnder review shall beprovided,

i

W

ee*
i€fis,

ifl€
Wiea+i€rr
ffi



m, SPUD, The minirnum densit,' te be ineluded irr a SDUD isten (10) drvelling units,
Gernnrereial; publie and other non residential prqieets may alse be preposed as part of an SPUD,
n, MPUD, The minimtrm densiV to be ineluded in a MPUD is fifty (50) dwelling units,
Commereial; ptrblie *n*otlrer non-residential prqieets may alse be preposed as part ef an \{PUD,

is_a

inan€e-

r, Al-l ordinanees for rezenings that ehange the zone distrie+to PUDshall be aeeernpanied by a

ine

S"

, PUDs appreved prier te the effeetive date ef the eDe are valid and enfereeable under tlre terms

, r\ developer ef * PUD appreved prier te the effeetive date ef the €DC may prepese te ereate a
nerv PUD purst*ant te the PUD Regulatiens follou'ing tlre prseess and-equirernents set forth herein,

3, Dersitt' Transfer. z\n inerease in density shall require tlre transfer ef density to the property
frem the densitf banl
rverkferee housin& suhjeet te the lverkferee heusing restrietion,

, Fer SPUD; a separate densit)'transfer develepment applieatien is net reqtrired,

' Fer outline MPUD; the PUD develeprnent agreernent shall require a separate density transfer



I a, Arl density* transfer reqtrests shall eonform to tlre-nensify timitation and the e DG,

f 'ands€ffping end B

4- Infrastrueture, The develeprnent proposed for tlre PUD slrall inelude suffieient infrastrtreture;
i

reigh$€#h€€M

unless tlre Torvn Ceuneil rezenes suelr land te ansther zone distriet; upen applieation by the orvner er
en-Tffi

ions..

A PUD del'ele^er shall be respensible for the eonstruetion of allinfrastrueture; publie faeilities and
irnprovements that are neeessar,' fer the develepment ef the PUD er that are reqtrired as a eenditien ef

improvements agreement for the eenstruetien ef publie imprevements in a ferm and amotrnt

ir+

@ion*

S.F. Enforcement of the PUD Plan

2.

By the Town. The PUD development agreement shall run with and be a burden upon
the land to which it applies. The rights and obligations set forth in the PUD
development agreement shall run in favor of the Town and shall be enforceable at law
or in equity by the Town without limitation on any power or regulation otherwise
granted by law.
By Residents, Occupants and Owners. Those provisions of the PUD plan expressly
running in favor of the residents, occupants and owners of the PUD, whether recorded
by plat, covenant, easement or otherwise, may be enforced at law or in equity by such
residents, occupants or owners acting individually, jointly or through an organization
designated in the PUD plan to act on their behalf.
Relinquishment of Resident and Owner Rights. Residents and owners in a PUD
may, to the extent and in the manner expressly authorized by the provisions of the
PUD, modifu, remove or release their rights to enforce the provisions of the plan, but
no such action shall affect the right of the Town to enforce the provisions of the plan.

1

3



G.
*

Revocation or Modification of a PUD by the Town.
1. The PUD development agreement shall provide for the right of the Town to modifu or

revoke a PUD for failure to comply with specific PUD requirements or without cause

after tlte expiratiou of the vested rights for a PUD which has not comrneuced constructiorr. .
*._2. In erder to moelify or revoke a PUD the Tewn shall fellerv tlre sarne

@

h 3. The owner(s) of property within the PUD boundary shall be notified of any
modification, revocation or rezoning initiated by the Town.

4. &y==&rytt Cg--urctlgtbn nodi&i€pt to feyBkettg.a-PUD,ty{tshall result in the reversion of
to land use -in effect to tlie PU

including and not lirnited to the former zonins. densitv. and plattins. The Town
Council may eoul$elect to exempt the reversion of platting for good cause and/or for reasons

such as land exchanges. or land conveyance within or outside of the PUD boundaries that were

conternplated by the original PUD approval. bg

3. ShsuldthAln the event thee Ttown initiates a modification to a PUD-fur-deve{epnrent
efe+.ltrafer+io*of,

for failure to com with
specific requirements of a PUD, the Maior PUD arnendment process shall be

followed.

6. In order to revoke a PUD. the Town shall hold one Town Council worksession,
oue preliminarv revocation pLrblic meetins. and one final revocation Town Council
public rneeting allof which shall be noticed in accordance with the notice requirements
fof elass 4 applications everl though the revocation process is not a class 4 application.

H. Expiration of a PUD.
1. Expiration of a Final PUD approval shall result in the reversion of the -reve+s{he

subiect propegy to tlie land use in effect prior to the PUD approval including and not
lirnited to the former zonins. density. subdi#*i'en-and platting. The Town Council
eo*ldma), exempt the reversion of platting for good cause and/or for reasons such as

land exchange. or land conve)rance within or outside of the PUD boundaries. An
can be contem lated as of the

approval, arnendrnerrt ol rrrodificatiorr plocess for good callse or for leasons set lortlr in
tlris section. a€reefirer+f,-er iofi-oHg€€a+ie+l
proeess. Exernptions to platting for new. amended or modified PUD's shall be

docurlented in the PUD Agreement.



roved PUDs.
1. PUDs approved prior to the effective date of the CDC are valid and enforceable under

the terms and conditions of the approved development agleements. Modifications to
such PUDs may be proposed pursuant to the PUD amendment process.

or to the effective date of the CDC ma
create a new PUD pursuant to the PUD Reeulations following the process and
requirements set forth herein. If a new PUD is approved it Thi+B+eeess-weu{dshall
automaticall)' revoke and supersede the prior PUD. @
pr€e€rt/ies-€€nsiste

Fr Reyie$' Pre€ess

a, Minsr Amendments, Mirrer PUD amendment elevelepmerrt applieatiens shall be preeessed m
@io{l*

@ior1s.

i+ies-a€+ing

ellone-o+together:

i, The owner ef fee title te at least sixty severr pereent (679ir) ef tlre real

@
ii, r\n irrdividualer entit]' having w'ritterr perrnissierr ef the preper4y

iii, Tlre Tewn,

e+eatien-ef*+u+



17.3.15 HOTBED DEVELOPMENT AND CONDOMINIUM-HOTEL REGULATIONS

A. Any rezoning, subdivision, density transfer, PUD SPU}orA4+UD}e+_PUD amendment process
and related Design Review Process development

as a flas hotel site^ shall confonn to the Con inium Hotel Resulations set forth in the CDC. -g-

iffs+o

rHbarea elan's
GB. Other lots not identified by the Comprehensive Plan for a flag hotel may submit arezoning

development application following the class 4 development application process to apply the
Condominium-hotel Regulations to a lot as an overlay zoning requirement upon a property.

The development application for a rezoning shall include the appropriate homeowners
association consent and a copy of resolution of the homeowners association consenting to
such application.

DC. The Condominium-hotel Regulations are set forth in the supplementary regulation of the CDC
and are considered a part of these Zoning and Land Use Regulations.

I

Exhibit C. Condominium-Hotel 
Regulation Redline



17.6.3 CONDOMINIUM-HOTEL REGULATIONS

A. Purpose and Intent

The purpose of this section is to establish polices and requirements for condominium-hotels in order to
provide for hotbed development as envisioned in the Comprehensive Plan and as required by the zoning
regulations. In addition, an existing property may request the application of the Condominium-hotel
Regulations as a zoning overlay as outlined in Chapter 3.

B. Applicability

The Condominium-Hotel Regulations are applicable to any developer who prepesesapplies for a -te
rezone- subdivisiorr- densitv trarrsfer. PI ID r PUD arnendrnents for nrior aonroved but
rrnbuilt PI JD's. or aoolications on a rffiRea site identified in the Comprehensive Plan as a flag hotel site
in a subarea plan's development table. The Condorninium-hotel Regulations may also be applied at the
request of an applicant absent identification as a flas hotel site.

C. Review Process

Hotbed development and condominium-hotel development are evaluated pursuant to an)i applicant which
aonlies fot' a rezone. subdivisiorr- derrsitv trarrsfer- ) or PUD amendrnent Drocess
develoorlent aonlicatiorls olr anv site identified the Comprehensive Plarr as a flas hotel site. The
Cottdominiurtr-ltotel Regr.rlatiorts are implernented through -the applicable review processPtlDPr-seess

@iens.
D. General Standards for Review

ifi€-r€q+Lir€fi+s+s
are{nef:

the hetbr-{+rr*+mlavcr,agsroorn stze'as-sef$3ft{lj+4&ble
6 l; n ith forty pereent (4096) ledge trnits and fe$}' pereent (4096) effieieney

e, Tlre Tew'n €otrrreil ma
pfe

@
{)e€j]l@
ee@ier+s-

ZsnrftE
D€signeMi{

Approximftte
+verage{*i{$iz€

B*ik+ing
Effi€ien€y

M*xim*mNet
Floor+rea-ey
{J+i++vBe

€€fl*rr+ir+i*ril +2S+s+.+ J8o,/o ZA%.

Ledge 800-ss-+t= 1A% 48%



gefieieriefgedec aSOxs-+E- 55% 4996

Llr-Hotbed development on each flagship hotel site or any other site as requested by an

owner will be ensured by the following condominium-hotel requirements, which are a
part of the Town's ZoningRegulations for a hotbed development:

a Hotel One r Requirernents:
Each condominium-hotel project shall be eit@operated and
managed by, an#er(ii) an4*nehised-*san-,international ly or national ly
reco gn ized ful I service hotel operator/brand @s-app{ieable}with
significant experience in full service operations with existing broad
marketing distribution capabilities (hotel operator) for the life of the
condominium-hotel.

ii. The hotel operator shall be capable of operating the project in a manner
consistent with hotel standalds as set forth below. +hea prsfeet
eeeFetiolia{*tandards. The hotel operator shallhave a high level of
name, brand awareness and marketing breadth with the general public
and offer customers incentives such as a customer loyalty program.

iii, Examples ef intenratienall)' er natienallfreeegrrizeel ftrll serviee hetel
et lirnited te) the fellswi+lg;

Wyndhanr; te Meridien; ttrxury €elleetion (Starrveod@

brauds from tirne to time,
i*.iii. Prior to and as a condition of the issuance of a building permit, the

developer of the condominium-hotel will notiff the Director of
Community Development of the proposed hotel operator which notice
shall contain wriffen confirmation from the hotel operator.

v-.1v-The Town Council shall review and take action on the proposed hotel
operator at the next available meeting where the proposal can be placed
on the agenda. In no event will a decision be rendered more than forty-
five (45) days from the date of the developer's notice to the Town
Council.

vi=v. The Town Council action on a proposed hotel operator shall be based on
the standards and guidelines for the hotel operator as set forth in this
section by motion and recorded in the official minutes.

viivi. The Director of Community Development shall provide a written notice
of the Council's action and the grounds for such determination within
seven (7) business days of the date of the Councilmeeting where action
was taken.

viii-vii. After the Town Council's decision on the hotel operator, the developer
may meet with the Town Council to discuss and attempt to resolve the
Town Council's rejection of any proposed hotel operator.

ix.viii. The hotel operator may be changed by the condominium-hotel
homeowners association from time to time. In the event that the
developer or homeowners association elects to terminate the approved
hotel operator at any time, the developer or homeowners association
shall provide the Director of Community Development with: (a) thirty



(30) days' prior written notice of such termination including the reasons
for such termination ;

and (b) within one hundred eighty (180) days of termination of the hotel
operator, notice of the replacement hotel operator, which notice shall
include a letter of intent from the replacement hotel operator. The Town
shall promptly provide notice of acceptance or non-acceptance within
forty-five (45) days of receipt of the notice and the failure to provide a
response shall be deemed to be an approval of the replacement hotel
operator by the Town. In considering the acceptability of the
replacement hotel operator, the developer and Town shall adhere to the
standards and guidelines of this section.

:eix. In the event of a dispute between the developer or the homeowners
association and the Town concerning the adequacy of the designation of
a hotel operator consistent with this section, the parties shall mutually
identifu a qualified, neutral third-party recognized as an authority in the
hospitality industry to mediate and resolve this dispute through a binding
mediation process.

b. Hotel Standards
ri=i. The condominium-hotel project shall provide certain full service

amenities, facilities and services within the project, which are intended to
help promote hotbed development for lodge and efficiency lodge units,
such as a restaurant, bar, spa, concierge and similar full service
hotel/lodging amenities. The provision of full service hotel/lodging
amenities will be reflected in the development agreement with the Town.

xii-.jj-Each lodge and efficiency lodge unit shall be incorporated in a
condominium-hotel by the creation of a condominium community and
each lodge and efficiency lodge unit and the condominium-hotel will
meet the following conditions, restrictions and requirements, which shall
be set forth in a development agreement with the Town and the
condominium' s declaration :

(a) The hotel operator shall be responsible for the implementation,
management and operation i*g

eondeminium lrotel units (rnanagernent and marl<etiug prograrn)'
Tlre managernent and nrarl<eting pregram is intended ts nranage;

arrd oeeupane)'ef the assoeiated lodge and effieieney ledge units
in the eerrderniniunr lretel as aeeenrnredatien st)'led reems, Tlre

provide fer the use arrd rentals of all ledge and effieierre) leelge

publie as hetel

onsite rerrtal rnanagernent prograrn. wlrich
shall include the national and international marketing of the
condom i rr irrrn-hotel for trarrsi suest occr"rDaucv ("Hotel Rental
Progratl"). The Hotel Rental Prograrn is intended to rnanage
market and promote the hotel and the use and occupancy of the
condorniniurn-hotel and the use and occupaucy of the hotel,



lcle unites withiu the condominium-lrotel
oll led roorns. The Hotel rallt

further intended to provide for the use and rental of such units to
the geueral public except when such units are occupied bv tlre
owners of such units (subject to occupancy lirnits).

*iii.(b) Condominium units in a condominium-hotel may also
voluntarily be put into the accommodations rental pool and the
management and marketing program.

xiv.(c)

ge

CDC. efficiency lodge Lrnits and hotel Lrnits and hotel efficiency
rrrrits shall rrot he the nr nlzrv residence of the owner of suclr

hen not in use the owuer of the un such [Jn
I be rnade available for

and accomlxodations through the Hotel Rental Prosram a

Oualified Rental Prograrn (defined below) or a direct rental b),
llte owrrer. Srrclr rrrrils shall not be rented or occuoied ou a lous-

Alo terrn basis shall rnean od of thi
or more consecutive or nl

calendar year bv an occupant including the owner'.

e€+h€-€An#leF

+q

@
i*ne

and-Sep+ember30s@
(e) The ervner rnay trse tlreir lsdge or effieieney leelge trrrit at etlrer

+odgingfltrp€s€s,

(d) With respect to each lodge and efficiency lodge unit, the
restrictions set forth in this section shall be reflected in a separate
deed restriction for each lodge and efficiency lodge unit so that
the owner of each unit is affirmatively stating that their unit(s)
will be available
lodging to tlre general public as set fofth herein. pa$n€€u€sts

reffiretnffi+s-ef+his-seetioft
slrall be third rental

managelnent service and program which can achieve the Hotel
Operator Standards and Hotel Standards.



c

will be uired to obtain lTl ln

s licen S which allow
by the Town of Mountain Villase. and to pav auy and all
associated trarrsierrt roonr and ng taxes. Unit owners who

ot ul to obtain
a separate busiuess license(s).

nranage tlre inventory; other tlran during ervner's alloweel usage perieds,
(f) Parking spaces in the condominium-hotel shall meet the Parking

Regulations. An owner of a unit in a condominium-hotel shall
not be allowed to park or store a vehicle in a parking space
during times that the owner is not occupying their unit. All
parking spaces allocated to all units subject to these
condorn iniunr hotel resrrlafiorrs shall be eithel linTited or seneral
colnlnon elernenfs to the cornrnr rnitv and rnanased either thouslr
valef narkins or anofhe 2nn ate rnechanism bv the hotel
operator or the cornmunitli horne-owners association for the use

of the occLrpants of such units.

Hotel O Exclusive Services.
In order to errsrrre COITI nl iance with the Condornirriurn-Hotel Resulations

ined herein the Hotel
operations. services and facilities within a condominiLlm hotel
cornrrrunitv, Therefore. fhe Hotel rator shall be the sole nrovider of

I effici hotel and hotel effi
rrrrits withirr t conrmunrtv:

Acc reserv
or its aserrts- inclrrdins arrv ified Rental Prosram for the use

and occupancy of the Unit.
force check iu rocedures for all

and clearri servlc
unrts

(d) All roLrtine renairs and rnain tenance services uecessarv or desired
for the units.

servlces if licable
all and maintain t-l

associated kevs- irrclrrdirrs iss nce and replacernerrt of roorn
keys.

collection of all service
tltese exclusive services.

(h) Make arransements for or se to be arransed. intenret service
to the Lrrrit. No rntern

ite televisiou services rna

Ac ruire and m n

Onerator to (i) onerafe rr rnl- rs in the unit and (ii) nrovide
roonr service to the rrnits ir-rc ludins the sale and disoensins of
alcoholic heverases and food to the untis



xr4h

e.

d. Reportirrg Rectuirernents:

The Hotel Onerato r shall be reoLrired to reoorl to the Town orr an

annual basis by no later than February 28tl'of each veal which
report slrall include tlre lollowirrs infol'rnation:
a. The nurnber of efficiencv I odee. hotel and hotel efficiencv

units sold to third parties.
its sold to third ES lt

in the Hotel Rental Program
c. The nurnber of such units utilizine a third partv Qualified

Rental Plogranr arrd the name of each program.
d. The nrrmher of such rrrrifs irectlv rented bv owners of the

run its.
rates for the vious fiscal

lcl in the Hotel
Rental Prograrn and the direct owner rentals.

Unit C0rrfieuration:

xv+ii=i. A condominium-hotelproject or other project with lodge and efficiency
lodge units consist of lodge and efficiency lodge units that are
connected by lock-off doors between the individual units. When such a
configuration of lodge and efficiency lodge units is desired in a lock-off
configuration, the following requirements will be met:

(a) Doors that lock-off one unit from another unit shall be
maintained as a separate, lockable door, and doors or locks shall
not be removed for any reason;

(b) Each unit shall maintain a separately keyed entry from the other
attached unit;

(c) Each unit shall be shown as a separate condominium unit on the
condominium map with an owner allowed to own up to a
maximum of three (3) units in a lock-off unit configuration;

(d) Each lock-off unit shall maintain a separate, unique unit
designation in the common hallway; and

(e) Each unit shall contain a freestanding bed that does not include a
sleeper sofa or Murphy bed.

xix,!l-A block of lodge and efficiency lodge units may be owned by one (1)
owner provided such units meet the requirements of this section.

xx-iii. Alteration or elimination of any walls shown on the condominium map,
or changes to the individual rooms that eliminate the number of beds
approved by the Town are prohibited unless such changes are reviewed
and approved by the Town in accordance with these regulations and
provided that such change will not reduce the number of beds available
in the condominium-hotel project.

x#-.il_The developer, in consultation with the Town-approved hotel operator,
will establish uniform furniture, fixtures and equipment packages that
will be provided for each of the lodge and efficiency lodge units
exclusive of the condominium units. The furniture, fixture and



equipment packages will be developed to insure a quality of decor,
furniture, furnishings and appliances suitable to meet the condominium-
hotel operational standards, which may include without limitation
appropriate and suitable fixtures (including bathroom fixtures),
cabinetry, carpeting, floor covering, paint, wall covering, furniture
(including built-in furniture, if any), lighting, mirrors, decor items, color
television, clock, radio, drapes, shades and other window treatments and
any and all other fixtures, equipment, utilities and decorative accessories
within the units. The design and content of the furniture, fixture and
equipment packages may be offered in different variations and themes
intended to achieve the condominium-hotel operational standards.
"Prqieet speratienal standards" nreans tlre standards fer eperating tlre

ffe

anel eerrditions orthe Tewu apnrov

els

operatien ef the prqieet as a full serviee lretel w,ithirr the hotel faei+i+ies

je€+

@e lrotel eperater shallexereise ;ts geed faitlr;
eemrnereially
similar prqieetslseated in rnotrntain resert leeatiens as well as tl"e aetual
ep€ratiffi €l/el hotel gue
agreed tl'at the prqjeeFeperatienal starrdarels rnay var),frsrn tirne te tirne

efieds.

f Develonrrrerlf Asreernent The condominiurn-hotel will be restricted bv a
that can be

all luirerlents of



General Conformance Definition 

We recommend the addition of the following definition of General Conformance in the CDC 
Definition section: 

General Conformance:  When the term “general conformance” is used, it 
shall mean compliance with the overall goals and policies of the 
comprehensive plan, but need not require strict adherence to every provision, 
table, chart or detail of the comprehensive plan. 

We recommend editing the definition of General Conformance in the Comprehensive Plan with 
the recommended definition above.  Below is the existing definition found only in the 
Comprehensive Plan: 

General Conformance: a suggested review criteria of the Comprehensive 
Plan that is intended to be applied to certain development review 
applications such as rezoning, density transfers and subdivisions. When a 
development application is evaluated regarding its general conformance 
with the Comprehensive Plan, the Town Council and Design Review Board 
(DRB) should evaluate the application against the entirety of the goals, 
polices and actions contained in the Comprehensive Plan and need not 
require compliance with every provision contained therein. Nonetheless, 
the Town Council and DRB may require that an applicant satisfy any 
particular goal, action or policy if such compliance is deemed necessary to 
attain general conformance.  

Exhibit D. General Conformance Definition
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